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Town Hall
home-work?
Board probes telecommuting
By Colleen Flaherty
Reporter
If necessity is the mother of
invention, soaring gas prices may
be that of ingenuity. That’s certainly the case at Town Hall,
where employees with increasingly costly commutes proposed
telecommuting, or working from
home, and a four-day work week
for non-unionized employees.
“There’s been a groundswell
in trying to do things innovatively,” Chief Financial Officer

Lou Molgano serves up breakfast at his 38-year venture, Lou’s Kitchen, which closed Sunday. (Colleen Flaherty Photo)

By Kimberly Nevas
Reporter

‘Lou’s Kitchen’ ends 38-year run

The best breakfast sandwich in town is
no longer available on Forest Street.
Lou and Rita Molgano closed their
diner, “Lou’s Kitchen,” on Monday, June
30, after serving breakfast and lunch to
New Canaan families for 38 years.

A letter dated May 8 notified the
Molganos that their rent was being
increased to $3,000 a month, which they
said doubles what they had been paying,
and offered a two-year lease at that rate.
The letter was signed by Glenna M. Miller
as trustee of the estate of the late Victor F.
Christ-Janer, owner of the building.
The letter added that “your right to

A look at local festivals:

Affairs for
all seasons
By Colleen Flaherty
Reporter
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See CELEBRATE on Page 10

Contest time

Entries for the final installment
of the Advertiser’s “Character of
New Canaan” series are due by noon
Wednesday, July 9. We will post all
responses online and print our favorites in the July 17 issue. Guidelines
can be found at ncadvertiser.com.
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occupy the premises as a month-to-month
tenant is terminated as of June 30.”
Rita Molgano explained that their restaurant had been renting the space on a
month-to-month basis for the past two or
three years because Mr. Christ-Janer, a
nationally recognized architect known for
his informality, preferred it that way and
See LOU’S on Page 9

Soon to be stocked with childproof bottle caps and topical
creams of all kinds, the new
building at 36 Pine Street welcomed its first tenant Monday,
June 30.
Walgreens will spend the next
three weeks setting up shop in
anticipation of a grand opening on or around July 26, Site
Superintendent Jim Austin of
Caldwell & Walsh Building
Construction Inc., told the

Advertiser Monday.
Already, some larger items
including shelves, pharmacy
cabinets, beverage coolers and
furniture were being rolled in.
Property manager David Brause
said last winter that Walgreens
had agreed to lease all but 7,000
square feet of the 24,000-squarefoot shopping center, built in
2007 on the former site of Shaw’s
Supermarket.
Two smaller retail spaces
remain unoccupied.
Eton Centers Company, LLC,
has owned the property since
1974.

The night the bridge fell
Former trooper recalls Mianus disaster
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This Friday —
���������
barring inclem�
���
ent weather —
New Canaanites
young and old
will gather in
Waveny
Park
for the annual
Family Fourth
���
Celebration.
������
To the patriotic sounds of the
Town Band, parents, children and old friends
will share picnic suppers while awaiting
fireworks to mark the nation’s 232nd birthday. Kids will break away to buy ice cream
or play children’s games, but when the time
comes, they’ll find their way back to their
own piece of red- and white-checked linen

See HOURS on Page 11

Walgreens unpacks

Diner gets short order
By Ed Chrostowski
Editor Emeritus

Gary Conrad told the Board of
Selectmen Wednesday during
a scheduled discussion on both
ideas. “There’s a state initiative
on telecommuting.”
“Telecommute CT!” — a service of the State Department of
Transportation — offers employers a detailed framework for
instituting the practice on its
Web site, telecommutect.com.
According to the site, nine percent of the state’s 1.7 million
workers telecommute at least one

The Interstate 95 bridge over the Mianus River stands tall 25 years after its collapse. At right,
former state trooper and current New Canaan resident Tom Brown (back, right) and fellow
divers recover the corroded pin that was blamed for the tragedy. (Top Photo by Ken Borsuk)
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By Laura Kenyon
Assistant Editor

ormer Connecticut State Trooper Tom
Brown was on routine patrol in Darien
around 1 a.m. June 28, 1983, when a
call came in that a truck had crashed
on the Mianus River Bridge and flipped into
the water.
A resident of New Canaan for the past 22
years (then a resident of Stamford), Brown

Champions

New Canaan’s 10- and
12-year-old All-Stars
capture District baseball crowns.
Sports, Page 13A

had gone over the bridge shortly before and
“didn’t hear or see anything unusual,” he told
the Advertiser last week.
With diving gear in the back of his cruiser,
the 35-year-old trooper turned southbound and
headed to the scene.
By Exit 6 on Interstate 95, he said, “I noticed
there was nothing moving northbound.”
This, to say the least, was “unusual.”
Upon arriving at the bridge in the Cos Cob
See MIANUS on Page 22
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• State Representative Toni Boucher earns
funding for State Senate campaign. — Page 3A
• Residents take sidewalk concerns before
the Town Council . — Page 6A
• New Canaan graduate Kyle Duncan plays
for Connecticut football All-Stars. — Page 15A

Reaching out

Silver Hill Hospital
opens community
house.
Our Town, Page 17A
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Could it happen again? Mianus: First responder recalls bridge collapse
By Sara Poirier
Hersam Acorn Newspapers
Kevin Nursick, spokesman for
the Connecticut Department of
Transportation, said Monday that
the design of the Mianus River
Bridge that collapsed is now
obsolete throughout the country.
Any existing bridges with that
same design, he said, have been
retrofitted with what Mr. Nursick
called “catcher’s mitts,” a
mechanical retrofit that involves
the installation of additional
material in specific areas that
will physically prevent the same
type of collapse as in 1983.
With more than 5,300
bridges under its purview, Mr.
Nursick said the Department
of Transportation inspects each
bridge at least once every two
years, some more frequently.
“Bridges can deteriorate but
that does not make them unsafe,
it just means they need to be
maintained and that’s what we
do,” he said. “Our inspection
processes are there to determine
safety issues and what maintenance activities need to be
done.”
“The safety of the motoring
public is our primary concern,”

Mr. Nursick added. “If there is
ever a question of the safety of
a structure, the department will
not hesitate to act, even if that
means shutting [a bridge] down
immediately.
“We won’t put anything above
the safety of the public.”
While unsure of the exact figure, Mr. Nursick said that following the Mianus River Bridge
collapse, the state made what
he said was one of the largest
investments in state infrastructure, specifically bridges. He said
the total rivals, in 1983 dollars,
the nearly $2.5 billion Gov. M.
Jodi Rell has infused in transportation packages since taking
office in 2004.
“That collapse woke folks up
to the fact that safety is the number one priority and you can’t
ignore or underfund any of the
maintenance and inspection of
these structures,” he said.
With advances in technology,
including ground penetrating
radar, and even traditional inspection methods of using a hammer
to test bridge areas for loose concrete, he added, “I can say with
confidence that all the bridges in
the State of Connecticut that the
DOT is responsible for are absolutely safe.”
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Continued from Page 1
section of Greenwich a few minutes later, the Navy-trained diver
said traffic was stopped and people were standing outside their
cars to look. He could make out
the roof of a tractor trailer and
what he thought were debris and
pieces of glass on the road.
Flashlight in hand, Brown
began walking toward the
bridge with the intention of getting traffic moving again.
That was when the glass
turned into lights, and Tom
Brown saw everything.
“That was when I realized I
was looking down at the marina,” he said, and his eyes fell
upon a truck driver in the river
trying to pull his wife from his
cabin.
A 100-foot section of the
bridge had collapsed, sending
two cars and two trucks plummeting 70 feet into the Mianus
River.
Three people — Harold Bracy,
Jr., of Louisiana, and Luis Zapata
and Reginald Fisher of Stamford
— died when their vehicles hit
the water. Three others were
injured but survived.
“I didn’t realize that the lanes
were missing because it was
nighttime,” he said. “I couldn’t
understand why the lanes
weren’t moving.”
Standing there, on the dark
precipice of what was the Mianus

River Bridge in the middle of
the night, the first emergency
responder on the scene said he
thought he was dreaming.
“I thought I was home in bed,”
he said. “You can’t prepare for
that ... . For a second I just stood

of their BMW.
They recovered Bracy’s body
later that morning.
Twenty-five years later, Tom
Brown talks about that night as
if it happened yesterday.
One moment that “really stood

“You can’t prepare for that ... . For a second I just
stood there and stared.”
— Tom Brown, first responder to the Mianus River
Bridge collapse
there and stared.”
Then he heard the cries for
help from a critically injured
woman whose car had landed
on an opposite shore, mentally
registered the two people trying
to escape from the sinking truck
below, and took action.
Before long, Brown was wading through the river in a wet
suit, fishing through debris and
chunks of beef that Bracy had
been transporting in his truck.
“I was up to my neck in this
bridge decking, which was now
underwater, and I kept bumping into these sides of beef in
the water,” he said, adding, “I
thought they were bodies.”
As the sun came up over the
disaster that morning, Brown
and his diving partner pulled the
bodies of Zapata and Fisher out

out,” he recalled, was what happened after he and another
state trooper cleared the area
of onlookers — who ordinarily
“linger around accidents” — by
warning that the bridge could
collapse further.
“It was the first time in my
10-year career on the turnpike,”
he said, “that there were no cars,
no sound of any traffic ... . It was
eerily quiet.”
Authorities later determined
that the bridge, which remained
closed for several weeks after
the incident, had collapsed due
to a corroded hanger pin.
Brown, who testified during
one of several lawsuits that followed, said ultimately both poor
maintenance and bad design
were blamed.
Calling it “a wake-up call,”

he said the Mianus River Bridge
collapse “changed the State
of Connecticut and the police
department,” both of which
began to pay much more attention to infrastructure.
In his 10 years as a state
trooper, Brown hardly ever
recalls seeing construction crews
repairing bridges.
Now, he said, that happens
“all the time.”
Despite the loss of three people, Brown, who retired as a
master sergeant in 1997, said the
collapse could have been much
worse.
“It could have happened at
any time, and it happened midweek at one o’clock in the morning ... . Traffic could have been
bumper to bumper,” he said.
Brown continued to work 12hour shifts for several weeks,
and about a month later helped
recover the faulty pin from the
river.
“I was glad I was there that
night,” he said. “This is what
you train for, being a diver. I
believe I was at the right spot at
the right time.
“You never drive across that
bridge without thinking about
it.”
A father of four, Brown now
works at the Peter Deane Fitness
Center at New Canaan High
School and manages the New
Canaan Field Club. He lives in
town with his wife, Patricia.

Calendar: Fireworks, theatre, concerts this week
Continued from Page 17
information is available at
966-4515.

Silvermine Concert

and 2007 quartet in residence at Caramoor, will perform the Silvermine Guild
Arts Center, 1037 Silvermine
Road on Friday, July 11 at 8
p.m. Information is available
at 966-9700 or silvermineart.
org.

The Parker String Quartet,
winners of the First Prize at
the Bordeaux International Art times three
String Quartet Competition Three exhibitions are on disName:
WAVENY
CARE CENTER; Width:

play at the Silvermine Guild
Arts Center, 1037 Silvermine
Road, through July 16. The
Director’s Choice features
Charles Birnbaum’s “Elusive
Perceptions,” abstract porcelain sculptures. “Urban
Mindscapes” is a one-person show featuring the photographic images of Linda
Bucholtz Ross. Edith Borax-
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Morrison’s one-person show
“Cognitive Pathways,” is an
exhibit of free flowing pen
and ink line drawings. Gallery
hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday, 1
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Information
is available at 966-9700 or
silvermineart.org.

Solo in Westport

New Canaan artist Constance
Old is a featured member
artist in the Westport Arts
Center’s juried Solos Show,
through Sunday, July 20, at
51 Riverside Avenue. Gallery
hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, noon
to 4 p.m. Saturday. More
information is available at
(203) 222-7070 or westportartscenter.org.

Historical show

“The Eye of Don Beatty:
Selective Images of a
Photographer” will be on
exhibit at the New Canaan
Historical Society, 13 Oenoke
Ridge, through August 9.
Gallery hours are 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday, closed 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Saturdays. Further information is available at 966-1776
or nchistory.org
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To have events listed in this
calendar, e-mail the information
to editor@ncadvertiser.com.

Blood drive
July 29
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The New Canaan Red Cross
will hold a blood drive from 1 to
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, July 29, at the
Church of Latter Day Saints, 682
South Avenue.
Call Arlene Colli at 966-1663,
ext.10, for appointments and
more information.
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